SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER TRAINING

Preparing NC Officers for Success
BASIC SRO TRAINING

• 40-hour Course
• Triad Concept: Law Enforcement, Educator, Mentor
• Emphasizes the importance of MOU b/t School and LEA
• Recent revisions include addition of content on:
  ➢ FERPA
  ➢ Crisis Intervention
  ➢ De-Escalation Techniques
  ➢ Exceptional Children
  ➢ Juvenile Mental Health
  ➢ Critical Incident Response and Lessons Learned
COMMISSION MANDATES

• Training mandated by both Criminal Justice and Sheriffs’ Education and Training Standards Commissions
• SRO = (20 hrs. +/- week)
• Must complete Basic SRO course w/in 1 year of assignment
• Training curriculum ‘authored’ by NCJA
TRAIN-THE-TRAINER (Basic SRO)

- Must have completed SRO and be GI
- Added TTT component to the Basic SRO curriculum
- Delivered three (3) TTT Courses
- Partnered with Samarcand and Community Colleges
- To date: 116 Officers trained
ADVANCED SRO SURVIVAL

• Decision-making and De-escalation
• Tactical Combat Care (tourniquets and life-saving techniques)
• Use of Simulator - Scenario Training
• Entry and Search Techniques
• Force-on-Force Training
• Training on School Campuses and Buses